50 THINGS A CHILD CAN ENJOY IN THEIR TIME AS A MEMBER OF THE ST VINCENT DE PAUL SCHOOL FAMILY
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Being a valued member of an active faith community
Gaining a pen licence
Having a story published
Inventing something
Growing something
Designing something
Writing a prayer
Representing the school or class in a cultural and sporting event
Visiting a world-class museum and gallery
Learning Spanish
Learning about Latin
Performing scientific investigations
Researching important events in British and world history
Telling the time
Knowing and appreciating all major faiths and religions
Singing in a choir
Attending a teddy bears’ picnic in St James’ Park
Preparing and eating food in a restaurant
Singing and telling stories round a camp fire
Gaining water confidence
Supporting different charities locally and globally and helping
those less fortunate
Making international links
Appreciating the unique position of our school within our capital
city
Developing and growing their relationship with God
Worshipping actively from the sanctuary in Westminster
Cathedral
Leading and being part of an act of worship
Experiencing strong links between home, school and parish
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Being part of the catholic mission for the common good
Celebrating the gift of spirituality
Receiving the Sacraments of the Eucharist and Reconciliation
Receiving a blessed Miraculous Medal annually
Praying before the Blessed Sacrament in school
Viewing and praying before precious holy relics in school
Taking part in a nativity play and performing Christ’s Passion
Taking part in a Marian Procession
Eating a meal with friends
Experiencing healthy competition as part of a house group
Having fun with the whole school community e.g. at a Christmas
Fair or on World Book Day
Taking part in liturgical celebrations
Being part of a diverse community of different languages and
backgrounds
Having roles of responsibility
Exercising democratic law and pupil voice through the School
Council
Attending a residential trip and experiencing outdoor learning
Reading aloud to an audience and performing in class assemblies
Having personal achievements celebrated and receiving
certificates
Having the opportunity to join a club and to learn a musical
instrument
Having the opportunity to apply for leadership roles
Improving personal fitness by running a daily mile
Being looked after and known as an individual
Learning to cycle safely and how to stay safe online

‘Love one another as I have loved you’

